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Dalai L~ma: Ambassador- for peace

,

His Holiness spends
four days in Idaho,
preaches compassion
BY BUFFY
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BSU student; professor
present jitrn during
Buddhist leader's visit
BY Sl>.Rl>.Bl>.HNSON

l>.ND Kl>.REN Wl>.RD

NewsEditor

Special to The Arbiter

& l>.LEXl>.NDRl>. l>.LTER
Knight Ridder Newspapers

"The reason why love and compassion bring the greatest happiness Is simply that our
nature cherishes them above all else."
This was the message displayed on the giant screen on the football field of Wood River
High School. It was a quote from His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso, the 14th Dalai Lama, who
visited Hailey, Idaho last weekend to help commemorate the fourth anniversary of the
September I I terrorist attacks.
"The world Is 'at a critical point spiritually. After one of the bloodiest centuries in human history we arc ready to swing to a century of
compassion," said Kiril Sokoloff, event sponsor and a personal friend of the Dalai Lama.
At the Invitation of Sokoloff, the Dalal Lama agreed to
visit Idaho to send his universal message of love, compassion, patience, understanding and forgiveness. This
included meetings with the business community and
various members of the clergy plus two main events-addressing a live audience of 10,000 on September 11 and
8,000 children on September 12 held at Wood River High
School In Sun Valley.
His address on September 11 commemorated our natlon's fourth anniversary ofthe 2001 terrorist attacks. This
event was broadcast worldwide via CNN with a 45-minute
question and answer session following his speech.
The Dalal Lama's sense of humor was evident in his
speech as he used it as a tool it is at getting his message
across.
"My family is funny and I always joked with my brothers and sisters," and after a moment added, "When I give
a serious speech and have a serious face, I think that this
does not help much, no!"
The second day, an address to the children of Idaho,
carried a similar tone as the address on September 11and
featured a show With young performers singing an original song "The Heart of Every Child," written especially for
his visit.
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne on the September 12 address introduced "Idaho's most precious resource, our children"
to His Holiness.
At the completion of his talk, the Dalai Lama asked the
children in attendance, "Who will create this century of
compassion?" Not me. I'm almost 70. The century of compassion Is your responsibility."
Personal blessings from His Holiness were given to 18
children that day who had submitted essays about compassion.
His Holiness or Kundun-eas the people of Tibet call
him-was awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1989.
Now 69, the Dalai Lama has tncreaslngly branched out
to the world stage, addressing throngs of thousands in
Europe, Latin America and the United States.
His message of nonviolence, coupled with his humility,
has cast a spotlight on Buddhism, the world's fifth-largest religion with 360 million followers. Among the five'
million Buddhists In the United States, one million are
Western converts.
Tibetan Buddhism belongs to the Mahayana. or Great
Vehicle tradition, which arose in India in around the first
century B.C., and stressed the principles of wisdom and

.See Compassion

BSU student, Saand;a Stein felt, and BSU adjunct professor, Jesse Cordtz, presented their
eight-mtnute documentary "Laying the Foundation ofthe Future"at the Dalai Lama's Kids'
Day address Sunday in Hailey, Idaho. Stein felt and Cordtz also filmed footage for
a one-hour documentary, "Seeds of Compassion," about the Dalal Lama's visit to
Idaho In which they received exclusive standing, according to Cordtz.
"We put together the video as a gift to his holiness," Cordtz said. "It's all
about children, compassion and their ideas about making the world better."
Their documentary was played In combination with the
Dalai Lama's blessing of 18 Idaho children who were selected after Gov. Dirk Kcmpthornc's

requested

essay sub-

missions from Idaho children to tell the world what compassion means to them.
"Govenor and Pat Kempthorne sanctioned it [the essay
submissions] through their Web site and a committee selected the children to be blessed," Cordtz said.
The film features children from ages five to 18 who
demonstrate acts of compassion through community service. Theywere filmed at the Idaho Foodbank, the YMCA,
the Meridian Boys' and Girls' Club, Meals on Wheels, St.
; Luke's Regional Medical Center. and other sites aCfOSS
'Idaho,
'.'
.
.' .•...
.
Steinfelt and Cordtz were commissioned to film both
documentaries by Kiril Sokoloff, a Sun Valley businessman and follower ofthe Dalal Lama.
•
Steinfelt had the idea of the documentary last year, but
said at first she didn't know who to get In contact with.
"This was a dream of mine about a year ago," Stein felt
said. "I wanted to film a documentary for education purposes only to spread the Dalai Lama's words of compassion."
Thanks to Stein felt's mother and her connections to
a Buddhist follower at the Treasure Valley Community
Center, where Steinfelt and her mother work, Sokoloff received Steinfelt's e-mail.
"Kirtl saw something In us," Cordtz said,
Steinfelt and Cordtz also worked with 18 other crew• members from BSU and TVTV. Rick Moore, Pete Lutze,
Susan Randall and other members ofthe Communication
department faculty at BSU also assisted the coordination of the documentary. Cordtz said Moore, Lutze and
Randall were very instrumental in getting support from
the university.
"These are some really top notch students that have
already proven themselves," Moore said. "It's a once In a
lifetime opportunity to shoot something of thic caliber,
specially in their own backyard."
The short documentary was played on a 17 feet by 23
feet screen and to a crowd of 10,000 people. Stein felt and
Cordtz received permission from Sokoloff to have two
cameras just five feet away from the Dalai Lama, which
Cordtz said will be used by national television programs.
Stelnfelt and Cordtz are also working with experienced
professionals In the film-making field.
"We are working closely and sharing footage with a
Hollywood production crew that is following the chronlcle of His Holiness's visit to the United States," Cortdz
said.
.
Steinfelt, 52, Is a sophomore non-traditional student
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Affected· BSU student proud of family's response to Katrina·
take somebody In," Derek Roysald.
still hard to .call Louisiana," Roy walked its historic streets, heard
Roy is a Boise State University stusaid. "That's where my entire famits colorful music and fallen in love
NewsWrller
dent who grew up In Louisiana.
ily is. That's my home."
with its character.
In-their home near Baton Rouge,
His parents invited' a family of
His cousin and her husband live
"I've been around the world, and
Chris and Mickie Roy became ac- . nine -a father, mother and their . in BilOXi, Miss., where Katrina hit there's no place on this planet like
quainted with the ruthless celebthree chIldren, .one of whom is the hardest.
.
New Orleans," Roy said. "There's
rity known worldwide as Hurricane
married with three children - to
"TheyJost every1;hing," he said.' ju~t something In theair .; it breaks
Katrina. The unwelcomed natural . live in their five-bedroom home in
"But everyone is alive that I know."
my heart that tbiskind or thing is
disaster swept in, stealing their
Ventress, La. .
. Roy understands the feellngsof
hilPpeningtotheciiy
I"know and
electricity and tormenting their
"They're staying there for an un- ,peOple in Idaho as well' as those in . love."
.
....
.
Gull Coast neighbors. The Roys ex- determined amountof time. Tltey
Louisiana. In, Idaho,PllOple. m!\y
. Roy believes NewOrleans willb~
perienced blindness fromKatrin,a's
losteverythlng,"· Roy said.
.:
want to'helpi but. mimy feel dlssaved andpeoillewllimove
back to,
power outages, butshe didn'tshow
As for his parents, Roys!lid,·Hun
connected'from.Loutsianaluidtheir
homes,'
. . <:>. ' .... : .. '
them the fullness of her aftermath.
so proud of them..··.
,..... ... :..."~siSslppi':twoat(!astlil'()tt1ed
by
. "The city will definitely bes!lvi:d;;'
TheyW(!I1tbUtto look(or that:
.
.Bo~ the BSU student rindhlS fk Katrin!l:Unllkeii;lostBSUstudimts"
(!speclallytheFl'ench.
·.Qua
The couple .drove around their . ~c~ D~
LOuViere. have falllily :~!lY}laii~~!~~(!~~iit'ri~#es;;U~Thaes
.•the:m~stinlp~rt~t;~~:';
communily,:searcbingloc,alshel;
ilnd frlenas affected by Katrina. It,<asiKnas:~fietce,:.p~eceSSQr
of New()rlelWsaJ;ld\~e'areilthilt'
temfordisplaced
NewOdeansies.I~'< w!lsn'tuntn hIStWee~th!lithec;ouT'"::.H.
", . .. ". t:.;,
' .'
meanst1lIHn.oinQ'lrie,:.~ili~re'sso.;

- BY TESSl>. SCHWEIGERT
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complied by News Writers.

world
saQ1ple roundtrip Student Airfares from Bolle to:

$168

Los Angeles

$168

Paris

$238

Tokyo

New York .

Israel ends Gaza
Strip occupation,
but leaves
synagogues

$628
$6$9'

London

Denver

$849

FREE +-TICKETS
----~----_._---------Text FLY" to 22122
II

It's your chance to wIn one of ten pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London

• StudentUniverse.com
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GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Israel
lowered its national flag in 'the Gaza
Strip for the last time Sunday as soldiers streamed out of the former
Jewish settlements, officially ending 38 years of military rule over 1.3
million Palestinians in the narrow
Mediterranean region.
Hours . later,
thousands
of
Palestinians
streamed' into the
long-fortified Israeli enclaves for
the first time early Monday.
Palestinian leaders staged a lastminute boycott of a ceremonial
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h~Qovertoprote.sUsrae
" . Inu~dcontrolofthe
d~za s'trl' border~:
""
", ", ',,,,
"
I.
The unresolved :fdlspute over
when and how Palestinians can entet and leave the Gaza Strip threatens to become the first major postsettlemen; shutdown crisis, said
Diana Buttu, a legal adviser with
the Palestinian Authority.
The handover was also clouded when Israel's Cabinet put an
eleventh-hour
halt to court-approved plans to demolish 26 synagogues in the Gaza Strip and asked
Palestinian officials to respect and.
preserve the former houses of worship.
Late Sunday, Toufiq Abu Khossa,
spokesman for Palestinian Interior
Ministry, said that the Palestinian
Authority now plans to demolish the synagogues and' all other
public buildings left behind by the
Israelis.
The ceremonial
lowering of
the Israeli flag just before sunset
Sunday marked the last official
act of the nation's military control
of the Gaza Strip, a densely populated area about twice the size of
Washington, D.C.

Television Service, will present a
Thor'nb~.
special screening of the awardcongresslo
winning documentary "Race is the
land ",llec;ur!
'
,,.•.•• .
",;
Place.· The film will be aired at 5:30
"Th~chal,.,
e ai,lded, "is to ,
p.m, Sept. 20 in the Bishop Barnwell
keep.1tto a'nth.\( u,*.".
,:".:
room of the Student Union, and at
There' is, p~~lar
concern on
5:30 p.m, Sept. 28 on the second
Capitol H1Utl\~~cire!atively $m~l.
floor lounge ofBSUWest In Nampa.
Federal Em~~~fr.
ManagemeN
The events, which are part of the
Agency, mired' lit :controversy over
"Community
Cinema:
Diverse
its Initial ragged' response to the
Perspeciives· film series, are free
killer hurricane; cannot, or will not,
and open to the public.
provide adequate oversight.
"Race is the Place" features
FEMA director Michael Brown,
African American, Latino, Asian
who was recalled to Washington
American and Native American aufrom the disaster area by his boss,
thors, performance artists, poets
Homeland
Security
Secretary
and singers who explore the pain,
Michael Chertoff, resigned Monday.
frustration and humor of racism
But FEMA remains the clearingin America using spoken, sung and
house for much of the hurricane
relief. And it's been blistered by chanted word.
The one-hour film will be folfederal investigators for its hanlowed by a discussion led by phodllng of claims last year in Miamitographer Jesus Gonzalez and muDade County, Fla., after Hurricane
ralist Mlgel Delgado, who will disFrances.
¥'
play examples of their art and talk
Nearly $31 million in spending
about how they usc it as social comwas questioned by the homeland
mentary.
security inspector general, and
"Race is the Place" is the first
more than a dozen county residents
in a yearlong series of film to be
"ere indicted for fraud..
presented as part of the Diverse
Rent was given to those who
Perspectives series.
did not need it, the audit found.
Equipment was purchased without
proof of need.
'
And several funerals were paid
for in cases not tied to the hurricane, which. came ashore nearly
100'miles to the north from where
the deaths occurred.

what the?

national
Oversight of FEMA
,aid draws concern

'Dri,ers must be at least 10 years of age and any driver under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or legal guamian Please call or slop by for mora details,

WASHINGTON - Fraud, waste,
scams, and just plain shady deals.
As rescue and recovery turns to
rebuilding
and
reconstruction
along the Gulf Coast devastated by
Hurricane Katrina, the .llkelihood
of abuse escalates with the rapid
infusion of federal funds, already
exceeding $62 billion.
So much money will be going to
so many people so fast that some
fraud is inevitable, said Rep. Mac

Ladies, thank you
.for a lovely night

lncal/bsu
Diverse perspectives film series
features thoughtprovoking films
Boise State University, in conjunction 'with
Idaho
Public'
Television
and
Independent

Three women, apparently desperate for sex, pulled up' in their
BMW alongside a man walking
through Roodepoort, South Africa,
an asked him for-directions to the
Savoy Hotel.
He got into show them the way,
then joined them for a drink in the
bar.
Then, thcy drove him to a remote
area, took off all their clothes and
forced him to have sex with them at'
gunpoint.
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BSUalum takes on 'Monster Garage'
BY TESS~ SC.HWEIGERT
Hews Writer

Few women weld. Even fewer do
it professionally. And a miniscule
amount of American females weld
for "Monster Garage.· Yet Tammi
Milford does it all - welding, professionally and was featured on the
Discovery channel cable show:
"It was long hours and a lot of
work ... a lot more than I expected,"
Milford said.
The BSU alumna didn't have
much time to build' expectations.
In early August, she found out that
The Discovery Channel was looking for a female welder to join an
all-girl team for a Monster Garage
episode. A few weeks 'after filling
out some paperwork, she boarded a
plane for California.
"I never thought I'd be on
'Monster Garage'," Milford said.
Just two years ago, Milford was
studying welding. Now, she's considered a top female welder.
"What else can I say except that
she is the Welding Diva/Goddess?"
Juan Martinez said. Martinez heads
the program of welding and metals
fabrication at the Selland Collegeof
Applied Technology at BSU. He also
referred Milford for the "Monster
Garage" spot.
"Monster Garage" is a television
show where celebrity biker Jesse
James helps a team turn a regular vehicle into a unique machine.
Milford is unable to talk about her

- PHOTO lJIUHTESY TAMMI MILFOHD

Tamml Milford stands wllh Bratt "The Big Schwag" Wagner, the announcer for The Discovery Channel's "Monster Garage."
team's project until the episode airs
in November.
Milford welds for Rule Steel in
Caldwell, Idaho, so the welding itself wasn't a challenge.
What Milford learned quickly
during her two weeks at "Monster
Garage" was how to work with four
other women and around ubiquitous cameras, which filmed her everymove.
"The cameras were everywhere,"
she said. "On the last day, they knew
there were a lot of things we needed
to do, and they were just waiting for
a breakdown,"

Milford said she ignored the
cameras and avoided the drama
of the all-female team. Working in
a male-dominated
field, Milford
rarely works with women. She was
the only female student in welding
during her BSU education and, until recently, was the solitary woman
welder at Rule Steel. She encountered a lot of bias and sexism upon
entering this field. Rule Steel was
her last interview, the only company to hire her.
"The level of sexism and biasedattitudes in Idaho towards women
in this field is overwhelmingly em-

barrasslngandshameful,"
Martinez
said. "Tammi represents the frontline in this battle of ignorance and
women from all walks should stand
and applaud her determination and
Internal fortitude as she continues
to prove herself as a highly skilled
and professional tradeswoman."
Milford, who also balances marriage and five children, said she's
got a tough skin and is determined
to work hard.
Her time in California was anything but a vacation. Milford
worked 12-hour days, but still got to
hang out with Monster Garage celebrities, such as Jesse James, and,
movie stars, like his wife Sandra
Bullock,
"They were both really nice," she
said.
Martinez thinks highly of James,
too.
"Jesse James has become a true
icon and role model for the 'new
school' of welding and manufacturing," Martinez said. "He likes loud
motorcycles and has tattoos and
drops the F bomb here and there,
but he is also a world class craftsman, a master of his trade and high:
Iy respected amongst his peers."
As for Milford, with one episode of Monster Garage under her
belt, she is up to any challenge the
Discover Channel can offer.
Her next venture?
"My team is talking about
applying to be on 'Junkyard Wars',"
Milford said.
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BETTER PIZZA
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- they can't abandon it," he said.
Restoration continues in New
Orleans, and the beneath sea-level
city is gradually being drained of
floodwaters that submerged 80 percent of its land.
"They'll pump the water out, but
the fact remains that New Orleans
is under sea level," Roy said. "It
makes no sense for a city to be
there, but people still go, still risk
living there."
Roy compared it to Californians

who live on earthquake
faults,
Hawaiians in the shadows of volcanoes and Idahoans that face foothill fire danger.
"In New Orleans, there's the risk
of getting hit with a hurricane, and
to those people, it is worth it to live
there," he said.
Roy, who serves in the Air
National Guard, is 'currently on
stand-by and will volunteer to help
New Orleans if called.
"My unit is down there. I'm on
the volunteer list to go," he said. "I
would be willing to withdraw from
school. A part of me really wishes

Cg.tt1PU;~J~-~~~:1,}:'

g human sufcompassliin ahhe two keys
fering. It combines the Prajria' or' wisdom teachings of
the Buddha with' the esoteric Tantric practices of the
Vajrayana or Lightening path.
Jeffrey Hopkins, a Tibetan Buddhist scholar and
longtime friend ofthe Dalai Lama, said part of his appeal lies in his ability to put Buddhist teachings into
universal terms.
"His Holiness has worked very hard to formulate
a message appropriate to all people," said Hopkins,
a professor of Indo-Tibetan studies at the University
of Virginia who has co-authored several books with
the Dalai Lama. "There are many techniques within
Buddhism for the generation of kindness towards others, and those techniques appeal to people of any religion." In addressing Western audiences, however,
the Dalai Lama has often been pressed on issues like
homosexuality and the lack of female spiritual leadership in Buddhism. He has said that while homosexuality is condemned as "sexual misconduct" in certain
Buddhist texts, such teachings shouldn't be applied to
modern societies. ..
"As far as homosexuality is concerned, he's saying
that the Buddhist scripture says this is something people should not practice, but he qualifies that by saying that because of today's culture, today's values, he
does not object to it," said Victor Chan, author of "The
Wisdom of Forgiveness," (Riverhead Books, $24.95)
which he co-wrote with the Dalai Lama.
When pressed about discrimination against women
in the Buddhist monastic tradition, the Dalai Lama
has admitted that elements of monastic culture should
perhaps be revised to ensure equal opportunity for

to overchmlh

nuns.
The Dalai Lama has also reached out to scientists
to spur dialogue between the scientific' and religious
communities. Believing that Buddhism is more a philosophy than a dogma, he has told scientists he would
be willing to relinquish any beliefthat science contradicts.

Pilm

l'lI get called."
Though he doesn't know Ifhe'll
actually wade through rubble down
south, Roy is helping through donations and encouraging others to do
the same.
"I would ask people to please
donate to the Red Cross," he said.
"That's what they need right now.
The Red Cross is going to be in our
area for a long time - years."
Roy also set up a fund for the
Pflugers, the family of nine living
with his parents.
'
He and his friends are supporting
them so the children can continue
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school near Baton Rouge and buy
the necessities the family lacks.
For information on how to help
the Pflugers, contact Roy at derekroy_b3@yahoo.com.
"I talk to my morn and dad everyday, and my dad just wants to say
'thank you' to everyone up here,"
Roy said. "So much money pouring
is in, and they all really need it."
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majoring In mass communicatlori/lournallsm
at BSU.
Cordtz, 24, Is an adjunct professor of 3-D Animation
and Design, an Extended Studies course, a recent
graduate of BSU and Steinfelt's professor.
"We're like the 'Odd Couple'," Stein felt said.
Steinfelt said she and Cordtz have been affected by
the experience of filming the documentary in a very
positive way.
"It's been amazing to see the transformation of
Jesse," Stein felt said. "We've learned so much from
the children."
Cordtz agreed:
"Interviewing these children about kindness and
compassion has changed myoutlook on life."
Steinfelt and Cordtz plan on continuing their partnership in documentary film-making with another
film about Jackie Sandmeyer, a fifteen-year old honoree that was blessed by the Dalai Lama, who is travelIng to Texas this week to delivered items to the victims
of Hurricane Katrina. Sandmeyer started a relieffund
for the hurricane soon after it hit the South.
"She took it entirely upon herself," Steinfelt said.
"She's been sending clothes since it happened, and
now she wants to give face-to-face."
Cordtz recognized the support ofBSU and their part
in making the documentary happen.
"I couldn't have asked for.a better university to back
us," Cordtz said.
.
Moore said that Steinfelt and Cordtz's accomplishments, which have a national impact, could be an inspiration to otherBSU students.
"It's a good sign to current students of what you can
do with what you learn here," Moore said.
Despite the powerful people they have worked with,
Steinfeltand Cordtz's message remains simple.
"lfyou feel compassion in your heart, it'll corne back
to you,· Steinfelt said.
Those interested in viewing the short documentary
can see it at BSU later this fall. Further details have yet
to be announced.
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Having a parking space available: priceless
BY BRIAN

that cheery e-mail sent to BSU ac- this practice takes a turn for the
switched over to doing most everycrappy when the school sees fit to
counts saying, "You missed the
thing by computer, and a welcome
block off certain lots for events, conboat, Charlie. Get in line.'
development it is. Yet, despite these
struction, or just for the hell of it.
Then there's the practice of overadvances, the parking office has not
Recent news releases have trumquite g~tten with the program.
• selling. The theory is simple: Since
peted the shiny new indoor trainnot all students are attending classSure, you can buy parking pering center that's being built, which
es at the same time, the school feels
mits over the Web, up to a certain
is nice for those who will use it.
point. This point happens to fall justified in selling more permits
than there are spaces, since not ev- However, that is a subset of the stubefore financial aid is disbursed,
eryone will be needing parking at dent body, whereas parking lots are
which means that if you depend on
used across the board. Between
aid to meet your educational ex- the same time.
events (where the university seems
This sounds logical, but in pracpenses, you'll be waiting in line for
to forget who its customers and raitice, there seem to be a few flaws.
what feels like eons.
For one, it doesn't really take into , son d'etre are) and construction, it's.
I doubt this was intentional, but
a wonder any of us who don't have
it feels like a punitive measure for account transit time: BSU is pretty
class at dark-thirty in the morning
spread out, and getting from, one
those aid-dependent students waitcan find a spot.
.,
place to another takes time. Worse,
ing in line, especially if they read
Don't even get me started on the
parking garage, a good idea that
seems to be fumbled in the execution. Let's build-a structure that
would be a great boon to students
going to classes on the north end
of campus, and then, we'll sell individual spots in the garage and
make it so that those lucky ones can
keep buying up the same spot over
and over again, year after year, thus
keeping most students from using
it. Does this sound like a good idea
to you? It apparently does to BSU.
The new lots that have sprung up
are a step in the right direction, although the restrictions in the other
lots have even managed to hose that
good idea into a morass oflong lines
and late students.
Parking is an issue at every university I've ever been to, but BSU
seems to be taking the lead in
screwing things up here, and it
doesn't have to be,
Rethinking the garage policy,
not overselling the lots, heli, strike
a deal with some of the local businesses for lot space.
There 1\[eways around this issue.
Maybe BSU doesn't think there is
an issu~, as long as thepermit rev-'
enue keeps coming in. Maybe we
should all stop paying for permits
and tickets and see what happens.
How many tow trucks will it take?
Something to think about while
you're searching for a spot.

NOL.T,A

Opinion Writer

It's -time to pick on everyone's
favorite scapegoat in the world of
higher education. Get out the tomatoes - it's time to address parking.
I'm not talking about the parking
Nazis who sweep the lots, ready to
hand out $10 slips of joy to you miscreants who park where you ain't
supposed to (that's their job, the
pay sucks, and they aren't the problem anyway). Lay off them, and let's
look at the whole approach to parking.
- Boise State University
has

resentative of intelligent Boise State journalistically irresponsible; espewomen because she attended Boise . cially when people are dying in our
own country, starving in others, and
State and "left" without completing
a degree is offensive to the women of fighting overseas for our rights, and
Boise State who are working hard to your right, Mr. Mayes, to offend and
misrepresent women.
-,
rise above stereotypes and sexism.
To allow this article to be pubJessica Leekley
lished on the culture page is a misBoise, Idaho
representation of what the page was
created for, to exemplify culture.
I also suggest that before printing
an article like this you look into the
credibility of the source.
Maranda is not a cultural repre"Affirming both positions" (of
sentative of what or who Boise State
evolution and of so-called "intelis or even a part of the Boise State
ligent design") presumes both poculture since she is not a current stusitions are equally able to observe
dent or alumni.
phenomena, formulate -a hypothI understand the need and desire
esis, experiment to demonstrate the
to spark controversy in the student
truth or falseness of the hypothesis,
newspaper, however, controversy
and make a conclusion that valiwithout cause is purely ignorant and

Porn interview had no business in paper
As a 41h year Boise State student
and what some would consider
an intelligent woman, I apologize
to any reader who was subjected
to the blatant prejudicial articles
that have recently been published in
The Arbiter.
It is absolutely repulsive to know
that a male student, who is a representative of the student body and
the beliefs of The Arbiter staff, feels
it is appropriate to put a positive
light on being a porn star and even
worse, one who admits to sexual interaction with men who pay her up
to $300 an hour through an escort
service.
To associate her with being a rep-

You cannot affirm
both positions

...-;---
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dates or modifies the hypothesis.
Evolution continues to take part in
this self-correcting method - intelligent design can't, because its tenets
are fixed: No experiments or observations can prove intelligent design.
One may as well affirm the
position of the flat-earthers or
astrologers, because intelligent design is really stealth creationism; it
is not a science, but pseudoscience.
Paul Burnett
Alameda, California

Bad argument
I am writing to address the very
passionate argument Jessica Bruton
made in her letter to editor titled,
"The idea President Bush hates black

It can take a natural disaster
to reveal a social disaster
BY MEGAN EGBERT
Vice President of Idaho
Progressive Student Alliance

In her September 12 letter .to
the edltor, Jessica Bruton states
"If President Bush is so against
Black Americans, please tell me
why Condoleezza Rice works next
to him." This is an interesting
question, and to answer it in an
honest method we would have to
examine President Bush's history
regarding BlackAmericans.
>I
President Bush is the first
president since the founding of the
NAACP not to attend its annual
meeting. Hehas turned down a total of five invitations.
>I
President Bush refused to
meet with the Congressional Black
Caucus until January of 2005 where
he madethe statement that he was
"unfamiliar with the Voting Rights
Act of 1965,"
>I He used Martin Luther King
Jr,'s birthday to announce his stance
against an affirmative action program at the University of Michigan.
>I The president used the Black
American population as a justification for his risky privatization of
social security, stating that the current system was unfair to African
Americans because they don't live
as long as white Americans. Now
why would President Bush be more
concerned with gaining support
of African Americans for his plan,
than focusing on the glaring inequities in access to health care?
>I And just recently the Bush administration demoted the head of
,the Bureau of Iustlce Statistics after
he refused to bury a report regardingstatisticsthatAfricanAmericans,
and Hispanics are morethan twice
as likely as whites to have their vehicle searched when stopped by
police. This was after he proposed
recommendations
to end racial
profiling in 2001. While this is just a
start I think it gives us a pretty clear

idea of Bush's attitude toward Black
Americans. Now about that second
part of the question. Why 'would
President Bush promote Condi Rice
to Secretary of State? Ms. Bruton
challenges in her letter "are you going to claim that he does that for
show?"
Let's see here. We are talking
about the same president who lied
to us all about weapons of mass
destruction, right? You are referring to the same president who
has drastically cut pell grants and
social assistance programs, while
at the saine time giving millions in tax breaks to the nations
wealthiest? The one and only G.W.
who has managed to turn a national surplus into the largest deficit in
history by spending billions of dollars on his buddies at Halliburton.
You're right. Promoting' an educated, articulate, conservative African
American woman for public relation reasons is definitely beyond
him.
'
While Ms. Bruton's lack of knowledge about Bush's policies regarding Black Americans is appalling,
it didn't alarm me nearly as much
as her insensitivity and absence of '
empathy for the survivors of
Hurricane Katrina. "10,000 dense
ignorant people aren't leaving."
These people that-she refers to are
the 25 percent of New Orleans population that were living in poverty.
Poverty, something Ms. Bruton has
obviously never had to live with,
doesn't leave people equipped to
evacuate a city without the assistance of the state or national
government. The survivors who
, stayed in New Orleans for the most
p~rthad no cars, no money, and no
. where to go. The IPODS and TV's
that Ms. Bruton is so worried about
being stolen seem a little trivial
when you consider the disparity faced by thousands of residents
who were in so many ways already
victims.

Americans is ridiculous," Notice I
said address, rather than engage, in
what could easily become a written
ego peeing contest. Such contests
are boring, and well, useless. First,
I'd appreciate clarification. Please
explain to me, who the "10,000
dense, ignorant people" are exactly,
and how Condoleeza Rice's presence
in the White House is automatically
and unquestionably indicative of an
administration's racial equality?
I do not see the connections and
I would love for you to help me
understand. Also, please explain
how questioning political decisions,
policies and government officials,
automatically and unquestionably,
renders one offensive or inept as a
journalist? ,
I did not see the piece critiqued,
nor did I find enough evidence in
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your response to support the points
that made you "sad" that someone making these statements is an
American.
It would be wonderful if we could
actually discuss such discrepancies in opinion, not in blanket statements, arguments and posturing,
but as critical thinkers and concerned, educated citizens.
It troubles me to see someone I
think to be very bright, using an
emotional argument to silence criticism. To me, the value of a University
education is the encouragement of
critical thinking and not to serve
as a space for sustaining the view of
government as shepherd, to a public
of happy, unquestioning sheep.
Jennifer Edwards
Boise, Idaho

~~

Guest opinions of no more than, 500 words may be submitted for publication on any topic. Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words and must include the writer's full name, city, state, and major (if applicable). All submissions are
'subject to editing. Both guest opinions and letters to the editor may be sent via e-mail toletters@arbiteronline.com.
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Scalped tickets to
•
Dalal Lama go for
hundreds on EBay·

The majority of the mass of humanlty that was sprawled across
the Hailey High School football

glous beliefs, seeing the Dalal Lama
In person for most Is truly a once In
a lifetime experience, and those

,

Oplnlon.£dltor

Only In America do you see a
spiritual celebration turned Into a
moneymaking, capitalist venture.
This past weekend, the spiritual
leader oft he Tibetan Buddhist community, the Dalal Lama, visited the
Sun Valley area to a crowd of nearly
.ten thousand.

.....

be forgotten.
.
.,
.
However, many more indlvidu-

When do we put some of our self-status
greed an d desire for materialistic things
on the back burner and decide that just
this one time, we're going to be a human
being and do the right thing?

BY DREW MAYES

this, many Individuals and families were able to partake In a very
meaningful eventthat will not soon

were

--------------------field had to spend a beautiful summer day in a long line for free tickets
to the event. Regardless of your reli-

who organized the event should be
applauded for providing as many
free tickets as they did. By ' doing

als and families would have loved
to participate In such an event but
could not afford the scalped tickets
that were going on EBay for hundreds of dollars.
It appears that each person who
waited hours In line to get tickets
allowed up to four free tickets
to the event.
I am all for people doingwhatthey
have to do to make as much money
for themselves as possible. After all,
we live In a culture where money

access,
and access equals power. Money
simply makes things easier and
right or 'wrong, we equate those
among us who have the most money as the most successful.
But at what point do we as a society say enough is enough?
When do we put some of our selfstatus greed and desire for materialistic things on the back burner and

..

decide
that just this one time,
we're going to be a human
being and do the right thing?
Charging people hundreds
of
dollars for your free tickets to a
spiritual event that stresses compassion for your fellow man Is not
the right thing. I guess paying
to pray is not that point when we say
enough is enough.

A natural disaster happens, naturally Idaho: a true blue state
Race has little
to do with New
Orleans response
BY MICHELLE

LAMBERT

Guest Opinion

In response to an opinion letter in The Arbiter regarding hurricane Katrina and its effects on
New Orleans, I have to adamantly
remark, "Wake up!"
Why are people placing blame for
this natural disaster? It is <Ininsurmountable tragedy that this happened to the gulf region. I cannot
express enough how horrible It was
and still is happening to those precious people who are now homeless

and without food and water,
However, I think Americans are
losing sight of what Is really important when we begin to question
people's motives and reactions to
this disaster.
_
Millions of doll ius are being donated; millions of people are helping In forms of military service,
charitable organization
service,
and service in and of itself. W!lere
do we get off placing blame on a
blameless catastrophe?
If we want to place blame, place
it on nature because that is exactly
where It belongs and nowhere else.
Must we bring In frivolous and ridiculous notions that race plays a
part that people are suffering?
Americans are suffering and
that is the bottom line. There
are African-Americans,
whites,

-

Hispanics, Asians, and many other
people of different races who are
suffering this tragedy.
It is Americans who are helping
out as much andas fast as they can.
There needs to be control and service and I see nothing but the two
doing its best to do the job necessary to clean up this mess.
Aid has corne and continues to
corne as fast asit is able. It is a goal
that everyone involved be taken
care of the best and most efficient
way possible.
Yes, it takes time and we will get
there. This was a horrendous disaster and it is going to take more than
a few days 'to fix, there is no way
around that fact:
America is a great nation but it
is not immune to such things as
natural disasters. We are great, but

--,--~~

relief does 110tcome at an instant. I
believe the people working down in
New Orleans and other nearby areas would be shocked and offended that their fellow Americans are
squabbling over who to blame, and
that we are actually putting in time
to argue that race is a factor.
I think those who are in trenches and putting <ill of these service
hours do not see race, but only
Americans in need. So I must say
again, wake up!
I hope that we soon will quit the
unnecessary
and ridiculous notions that seem to be rampant most
notably by some of today's most
influential people, such as Kanye
West, Oprah, and Al Sharpton.
Quit the blame game and focus
on what is really going on and more
Importantly how we can help.

No wait, it really is
BY STEPHAN SCHATEL
JUNIOR
Guest Opinion

Ok, I admit it. I'm blue. Not blue
because my drink was a bit late the
other night with my meal. Not blue,
because my steak was a bit too rare.
Blue because my ethics require It.
I'm blue because I'Ih a Democrat.
Recently, a friend questioned my
positioning after he heard I was
from Idaho. "Not everyone in Idaho
is a racist," I said. "We're as diverse
as any other state, if not more."
The truth is that Idaho has a bad
rap, not just because we're home
to a well-publicized
racist element, but also because we've vot- .
ed Republican in recent elections,
and to my fellow Progressives, that
seems like Idaho is a conservative
stronghold. "Not true," I explain
to my peers. Idaho, I explain, Is a
liberal state In practice. Shocking,
readers might think, but true, as I
will explain.
Progressives have always fought to
protect the environment, and as every Idahoan knows, our state Is the
quintessential wilderness state. We
strive to protect hunters' and fisher• men's rights as if It were spelled oiit
. In the second amendment; We 'ilve
to hunker down when It comes to
defendfng the rights of streams and
rivers against pollution from contaminants from major factories and
Industries.
Idaho Is conservative when it
comes to protecting our environment, right?
"You don't get
it," I say to my
friends. Our state,
in fact, Is labor
friendly
because
so much of our .
economy depends
on agriculture,
be it potatoes
or beets, rhubarb or celery.
We know that if
we depended on
domestic
workers for our labor

force, we'd have to pay at least double for the locally farmed produce
that we enjoy at some of the lowest
prices in the nation.
That is why Idaho is so vehemently
pro-immigration reform: We know
that migrant workers playa crucial
part of our success as an agricultural powerhouse. We know that we
need migrant workers as much as
they need us, and that's why we support laborers' rights, correct?
"The numbers don't lie!" This is
usually the last argument I put forward. Idaho is a rural state, and
that's why we usually vote against
big business. We believe that small
business Is the key to the success of
our nation, and anyone that prioritizes local community business gets
our vote.
Sure, when- our president consults with the oil conglomerates to
implement policies that Increase
their profits to record highs, we get
steamed, but we know that with
the "trickle down economics" that
Reagan made so popular, all ol us
average lac's and Jill's will reap those
rewards, right? "Faith," I say. That's
the reason we vote the way we do.
We have to believe that our elected
leaders followthefrinoraJ padiways:
to protect. our environment, our
families, and our communities.
That means voting for peace and
justice, human rights, and family
values. That's why they call it "compassionate" conservatism, because
It just doesn't make sense
any other way.
Stay the course,
Idaho, stay the
course. Stick to
your guns, not just
rour gun rights.
.et the big states with
lir big industry supirt the rights of the
·leh.
Thanks
~. Wal-Mart,
thanks Costco.
Your progres" slveldeals will
I. always be welcorne here In
God's
country.

1'eamDrew

Sound dating advice from two guys with very different sex lives
'<,
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dering what the other Is thinking,
hence why great convetsation and
showing genuine interest In the top-

BY DREW LOWDER
GU£ST OPINION

So, you have taken the first big ics are huge.
step of asking the glrlfrom class out.
If these parts of the date are on
Now that you are thinking about the . the up-swing then I would say go for
big day, you aretorn between the
the gold and land the kiss. Hold the
question that everyone asks themtongue though, that Is just tacky on
. selves before each first date. Do l.go the first date.
in [or the kiss goodnight or not?
... ' Now, if they are anything like me
. It's a great question to ask since
and its a chaIlenge trying to figure
many of us think about it when we out what is going on in their head,
are winding our way through the 'you can Score some points by takfirst date:
Ing the direct route and just asking'
Most of the time you are going to - .flat' out; "Do you mind iHgiveytlu ',
'be able to teIl how the date,isgolngald.ssgoodnlght?"
Itisn't necessarthrough conversatlonand bodylan-' 'ily a bad dung toask,ju~t,malce sure
'guagethroughQut.ili.ed~te;
'. ... . " thatthe interesti~some\vhatthere
, .Watchiilg forthisI8.part,0(thecll:- .by the.;detaUsy~upicked.upf~()m:;
citelllent ()f th~ date. AlwaYS.'W()I1the e~flbl~~eY'lnts:_:;-.,_'c
-.~- .'
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BY DREW MAYES
OPINION

£OITOR

Ask yourself something right
now: Howmuch do you like this
girl? If it's a lot and you think it
might go somewhere' then listen
up~ Every guy she has ever gone out
with has went in for the kiss at the
end of the night; Seriously ... every
guy.,Are you like everjother guy?
Do you wantto.be lilee every other
guy? Well, dOYOllpl1nl'?.,
•.......
'
Okay,
Harryreferenceaside,
if you liketbisgirl, thenyoulVimtto
stand o~t ftomthe restoftbeguys
putswngli~.:Notk1SSihgth~.gid
makes h!lrworider a llttle.bit'!ibol1t:

DirtY

mind race a little bit with questions
like, "Does he not like me?","Is he
just trylngtobe respectful?", "Is he
gay?" and the big one, "What's so
differentaboutthis
guy?~
The thing that Is so different about
you is that you're not in a big rush to
slobber on her and see her naked
like everyother guy. You're so confident thatsheisgoing to go out with
you again that you can just walk .
her wthe door and say goodnight. .
If theffillment is right th~ feel
togmner ahug;but that's·it,Po.n't
shake her han~it~s~ry&l~jU1C\
•.'notOtallt'&OYm'Ue~~.~c;~dil$.X '
. .;,
.....
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Sushi has become a popular CUisinein Boise. Restaurants like Taste have helped make this seafood delight a common dinner choice. ~

Some like it raw: Japanese cuisine in Boise
"I like breaking stuff," mused Taing
wouid call raw fish, become the
as he accidently smashed a dish
swanky
dinner
date
of
choice?
culture Writer
on the counter top. Taing, who's
It could be that Americans disassoworked at Taste since its openciate
a
slab
of
uncooked
fish,
from
There seems to be a culinary
ing, is rumored to be taking over
trend exploding in Boise. Sushi what it actually is because it has a
for head chef Nate Kulchak, (who
ear-pleasing
Japanese
personage.
and Japanese cuisine are hastwas unavailable for an interview).
ily abounding from every crevice 1 would never eat "raw fish"- but
Kulchak is rumored to be relocatsashimi,
nigiri,
maki,
lay
it
on
me.
of the City of Trees. From Happy
ing to the Caribbean where he
Besides, it sounds way cooler than
Fish, to Taste, Zutto, to Shige, and
may open another restaurant.
raw fillet, raw fillet with rice under
now even Ridley's supermarket
"They're going to try to put me
it,
and
raw
fish
rolled
into
rice.
No?
boasts their own sushi bar dubbed,
in charge of this crazy place,"
Superb Sushi; the raw-fish deli- Another possibility is that our
Taing said, . smiling, as his
pop
culture
is
partially
responcacy, once regarded as esoteric
hands patted a ball of white rice
sible. Nearly everyone has caught
and somewhat bizarre is quite
onto a sheet of dried seaweed.
a
glimpse
of
the
starlets
on
reality
possibly more popular than the
"The Fiery Foothill [sushi roll]
TV, or read of our favorite celebrionce famous (now jealous) potato.
is my favorite," piped in newbie
ties
in
"Star"
~agazine
who
enjoy
It's not astonishing to acknowledge
Paulson, who's only been working
that Americans have a deathly fear dining at Koi, a notable sushi resat Taste for a few weeks. He gracetaurant
in
Los
Angeles.
Is
emulaof, and sever trepidation toward,
fully placed a ball of wasabi (which
tion
the
cause
of
this
new-found
anything raw or potentially swarmis the equivalent of Japanese horseing in bacteria-who wouldn't? But culinary obsession, or is it deeper?
radish) beside the roll he'd just
,While
dining
at
Taste,
located
in
our culture, in retrospect to others,
completed, "I've sold over $300
HydeParkand attached to Richard's,
djffers in that we salmonella-fearin that roll in one night!" Paulson
1
quizzed
sushi
chefs
Jon
Nahas,
ing-Americans prefer our food presaid in a humble, yet boastful tone.
packagedpre-prepared.
and ster- Shawn Paulson, and Ray Taing as
Afterdevouring my first roll, Nahas
they
scurried
around
behind
the
ile (most usually lacking any dispeeked overthe counter. "Still huntinct flavor). Why then have such bar preparing artistically pleasing
gry?" he asked, motioning toward
a plethora of sushi bars, offering and aesthetically brilliant creations
my empty plate with a swift head
for
me
and
other
sushi
diners.
what we "uncultured" Americans
BY H~DL.EY RUSH

nod. Nahas, who received his sushi rolling expertise from Happy
Fish before working at Taste, persuaded me to let him make "the Jon
specialty" to quell my insatiable
famine for sushi. This piece of edible artwork was crab and asparagus, wrapped in avocado, maguro
(tuna), and tobikko (fish eggs),
decorated with red, orange and yellow sauces that resembled a-starburs, on the side of the plate. In
two words: delectable perfection,
For sushi virgins, who may not
be seasoned enough to jump
right into the raw stuff, Taing
suggested
a California
roll.
"California is the most general roll,"
Taing said. "Allit is is avocado, crab,
whether real or fake, and cucumber." At Taste, they add blackened
sesame seeds and dubbed this
roll the "California Transplant."
Each maki roll on the menu at Taste
has a distinctive North End name.
My dinner date, and mother, had
the "Sherman Shrimp" roll, while

See Sushi
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was talking about, and honestly, I have trouble finding simple' ... '
Culture Columnist
shapes even in clouds.
•
So when I say I see Wu-Tang •
I can't breathe. I already tried
taking the plastic bag off of my in my ceiling, it's a pretty good
bet 1 know what I'm ta1king
head, and that didn't help.
No, I think the problem is about.
"But you must see rap para- ,
stress. I'm now in the thick of
phernalia everywhere you go,"
what is destined to be my hardest semester of college. Work is you might be shouting down at
more demanding, I have just this paper right now. "Wrong
short of 18 billion group proj- again," I must insist. I am a rock
fan, and barely know a thing
ects due in the remaining three
about the world of hip-hop.
months of the term, and then,
The question then becomes,
to top it all off,the football team
"Why is rap propaganda matekeeps losing.
I've been able to skate by rializing on my ceiling?"
Well, I didn't notice it right
thus far in school. I've always
after our boys lost to Oregon
maintained that the difference
between an A student and a C State, so we can rule out an al- ,
student is quite simply the abil- cobol-Induced hallucination.
I'm pretty sure my dog didn't
ity to procrastinate properly. 1
thought until recently that Iwas do it, because let's face it, her
artistic abilities are pathetic.
a master of the art of postponement, but I realize now that fur- To my knowledge, neither her
drool nor her pee have ever colther training is necessary.
lected in the shape of anything
Whenever I locate a free minresembling .., well, anything.
ute, I find I only want to spend
And last time I checked, only
it hyperventilating into a paper
my roommate's basset hound
bag. And, in one ofthese stresscan launch his spit that high.
Induced fits of rapid breathing,
Which leaves me with orily
I chanced a look up 'at my ceilone possible answer.
ing.
No, not divine intervention!
., Now; I reside in a finished',
Besides,' 'H~wouldn't draw a
basement. (Sometimes I wish
it were a Finnish basement. I rap logo. Clearly, God is a techcan only imagine the fun I'd no fan.
Nope. The only logical conhave when my roommates
clusion I can draw is that while
Sven and Arek would return
Iwas in the upstairs living room
from ice fishing in the polar
ripping my hair out during the
north. But then, I'm a dreamer.) Crazy temperature swings, football game, the Wu-Tang
poor lighting and funky smell Clan visited my basement.
I'm not certain why The RZA
notwithstanding, my cellar is a
would want to visit the subtergreat place to live.
ranean level of my home, or
But back to the ceiling.
why Ghostface Killah would be
I'm not the sanest person that
creeping around my bedroom,
I know. Nor the most coherent.
or for that matter, why Method
But when I looked at the dropMan would take the time to
in tiling that lines the underside of my roommate's living draw a crude "vs" on the ceiling
•
quarters, I was taken aback. I with dirty water.
What I know for certain,
swear that it looked strikingly
like the logo for the Wu-Tang though, is that I'm getting quite
tired of recording artists sneakClan.
ing into my house.
Before you go off spouting
So, anyway, that's my gripe
conspiracy theories and all of
that, I'm not that kind of guy. I for the week. If you are a certidon't believe in tabloid head- fied platinum seller, just knock •
on the door, eh? Besides, if a •
lines about babies with three
heads, I'm not sure I believe football game is on, I'll probNostradamus knew what he ably get you a beer,
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Hyde Park is about to throw one of the city's biggest parties

['
PHIlIOS BY RYANPfl£GEIVlHE ARBITER

The Hyde Park Street Fair starts Friday and goes on until Sunday evening. The faIr w1ll have two stages featurIng several local bands.

BY AMBER FUGER

ways excited about the street fair.
"I wish it was still in the street, but
1 love the diversity it brings to the

Culture Writer
Elegant houses, tree-lined streets
and the welcoming shops and res: tau rants lead up 13th Street to a
, lush green park. This is the every, 'day facade ofHyde Park. This week: end, starting tomorrow at 6 p.m.,
, the quiet streets will be buzzing
, with locals from the North End and
visitors from all over Boise.
It may sound like a typical Friday,
! night in Hyde Park, but the scene
1 is anything but. The 26th Annual
, Hyde Park Street Fair begins tomorrow night and will last until Sunday
, evening. Forthosewho have attend, ed in the past, it is a must-not-miss
event full of diversity, great music,
, food, shopping and, of course, great
people.
Camel's Back Park will be the
happening spot for the next three
days. About 120 booths will be set
up selling art, clothes, jewelry, food,
i drinks and much more. With atten, dance records set at close to 30,000
: in the past, the park is the perfect
venue to accommodate the popular

neighborhood," Anderson said.
The North End is one of the
most diverse neighborhoods
in
Boise, with mixed income levels
and a relatively high', percentage
of rentals, according to the North
End Neighborhood
Associations
Web site, my.neighborhood.com.
According to the site, the North
End tends to have a higher voter
turnout and 'tends to vote mostly
Democratic
in what is mostly a
Republican city and state.
The North End Neighborhood
Association s~earheaded the festival and considers organization
of
the event to be "one of its chief ac-:
tivities," the sttesays.
One of the most attractive .features of the North End is the bicyole- and pedestrian-friendly
nature
of the streets. Although traffic issues have been high on the list for
discussion, debate, and resolution
for the North End Association, most
locals can be seen walking down
the street or riding along on their

festival. Two stages will also be set
up with live performances ranging
; from rock 'n' roll to bluegrass, poetry slams to belly dancing.
Among the bands headlining this
weekend is Farmdog who usually
close the fair down on Sunday, but

cruisers.
Jeff and John Lewis, two brothers raised and residing in the North
End said they hope to sec more
people riding their bikes to the park
this year, In fact, there will be valet
bike parking available at the tennis

i

tastebuds, there are a variety of
eateries a couple of blocks away.
Harry's of Hyde Park offers cold
beer, burgers and fries, and spectacular wings and nachos. Parilla
. Grill is the hotspot for tasty wraps
while Lucky 13 has delectable sandwiches and pizzas. If spice is what
you crave, head to Casa Mexico, or
if sushi sounds nice, hit up Taste. If
wining and dining top your priorities, try Richard's. If you just want
a little piece' of sweet homemade
goodness, Goody's is where it's at.
Along with great eats, there is

, advise festival goers to bring danecourts in Camel's Back.
, ing shoes, Saturday night because'
The Hyde Park Street Fair may be
, the guys arc prepared to throw
centered at the park, but there will
I down.
.
be plenty to do down the rest ofJ3th
Don Anderson, a bartender
at
Street as well. If the park doesn't
Harry's in Hyde Park, said he is al~': have the food that tantalizes your
I

, ;
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j
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moise~ts.com

plenty of shopping to be done at
Ten Thousand Village, Hyde Park
Books, Idaho River Sports, Hyde
Park Bikes, and The Gallery at Hyde
Park.
The demand for space forced the
move to the park, but there is still
plenty of fun to be had in the street.
John Cornell, owner of Harry's in
Hyde Park, is always thrilled when
the street is hoppin', "It is great to
see Hyde Park highlighted in the
community," Cornell said.

See Hyde Park [page 9J

On-Line Home Rental Listings
at
,www.boiserents.com
208.322.4228
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'The .Arbiter wants
-to"know:

OPPORTUNITIES IN
BUSINESS
EDUCAlION
TECHNOLOGY
.
HEALTf-l
THF FNVIRONMENT
/\NDMORE

What do you want the 0 to ask BSU students?

I

"What the hell's
the football
team doing?"
Mike Stadther,
Anthropology ,

"What do students think about
the administration's policies?"
Sierra Clifford, English

Ono officer must attend one of these
Advisors arc encouraged

fa attend

meetings, more a1'9 encouraged to come.
8S

there are new policies discussed.

"I couldn't get into my
chemistry class 'cause it was
full ... Fees were just raised ...
Where are the funds going?"
Cami Condi, Nursing

Only love,"

.

'

can bring
you back.
COMPILED BY RYAN PfLEGEIVl'HE ARBITER

"What do they think of the
modest style of clothes that are
coming into fashion?"
Deerek McCool, Kinesiology

Career Center
Services
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Dalai Lama visits
the Gem.State
BY DREW MAYES
.~rbller Staff

For my generation, Sept. 11, 2001
was a day we will never forget.
Everybody will always remember
exactly where he or she was when
the news hit that America was under attack, and two planes had
crashed into the 1\vin Towers. Four
years later, Sept. 11, 2005 was yet
another day I will not soon forget.
On this day, the Dalai Lama
began the first of a four-day trip
through the breathtaking Sawtooth
Mountain Range in the picturesque

Sushi

they probably wouldnot have been
able to attend.
In addition, Sokoloff delivered a
pretty good introduction speech to
the audience. He stressed that the
twentieth century was the most
brutal and violent century in human history.
After such a time, science and
even business practices mandate
a time in the opposite direction to
balance everything out. Therefore,
we should expect the twenty-first
century to be a time of peace and
health.
While the Dalai Lama was sometimes hard to understand, hlsmessage was a simple one of compassion. Compassion is needed when

Sun Valley area.
The event kicked .off with Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne doing his usual
politician routine. A local businessman, Kiril Sokoloff, who is credited
as the man responsible for the Dalai
Lama visit, immediately followed
Gov. Kempthorne.
Typically, I am not in the mood to
hear a businessman talk about all
the great things he is doing, but in
this case, I made an exception.
Not only did Sokoloff organize
and fund the million-dollar visit,
he ensured 10,000 free tickets were
given to the public. By doing this,
many families, friends, and individuals were able to experience a
monumental event that otherwise

Hyde Park

Information

Friday Sept. 16:

uber contemporary decor and ambiance" not overlooking, of course,
the actual meal in itself.
Quite possibly, our once airtight-tupperware comfort zone has
broken new ground, and if given
the opportunity; sushi unfamiliars,
and connoisseurs
alike, should
succumb to their urges and allow
themselves a "Taste."

ferent kinds of beers the menu offers, from Spaten to Zonker.
Taste is also well known for their
12 different kinds of sake, their
plum wine, and the wide assortment of other wines they' have
available.
Perhaps the attraction to sushi
has as much to do with the sincerely personal service, as it does to the

Over 50 Beers" Pool, Darts, Games,. Entertainment

.

10% OFF wI Valid Student '0
'(Must Show 10 WhEmOrdering)
Contemporary
Songwriter

Stage Two
Friday Sept. 16:
5:30p.m.
Beth Wilson-Folk!Blues Singer!
Songwriter
6:30p.m.
Hexacoand
Jonahshine and Dave
Manon-Low and
Lonesome Country
7:30 p.m.
Rags
Hilwa-Traditional!
Moder!Turkish!.
Ethnic Belly Dance

Saturday Sept. 17:
lla.m.
AiiAbong·
Sultry soulful
Contemporary
Folk Solo Noon
Travelin'TraviS-

Folk Singerl

12:45 p.m, Beli Dance!
Acadamie-Turkish!French!
Algerian
1:45
Cairo Fusion-Gypsy Echoes World
Fusion Dance Troupe
2:45
Lipslnc. Idaho's First Professional
Female Impersonation Troupe
4 p.m,
Buckhorn Mountain Boys
Bluegrass Quartet
5p.m •.
Poetry Slammers-Poetry
Performance Tour-Dazzling
6 p.m.
Eric Herman-Cool Tunes for Kids
7 p.m,
Newjah's Middle Eastern Belly
Dance Troupe
8 p.m.
Big Swing-'30s and '40s Western
Swing Trio

Sunday Sept. 18:
1 p.m.
Move Boise-Salsa Dance Troupe'
1:30 p.m.
Morley Nelson Dedication-Eagle!
Wild Bird Demonstration
2:30p;m.
Cymma Tribe-Progressive Belly
Dance Fusion
3:30p.m.
Joshua Tree-Folk!Country Duet
4:30p.m.
Men From Nantucket-Urban
Acoustic Speed Folk Quartet
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Fox

fUUCAl'ION

; 81 0 S. Eagle Road

Noon-l:30 p.m,
Sidemen'
1:45-2:15 p.m.
KawaTaiko
2:45-3:15 p.m.
Kathy Miller Trio
4-5:30 p.m,
Frim Fram Four and Gayle
Chapman

Saturday Sept. 17:

GEOIltiE
.sCHOOL

Meridian 83642

Sunday Sept. 18:

Noon-12:45 p.m,
Tim Andreae
1-1:45 p.m,
Kudz
2-2:45 p.m,
Heard
3:15-4 p.m,
Cheap Date
4:30-5:15 p.m.
Whistle Pigs

at 6 p.m.

George Fox Bois" Center

5:45~6:30 p.m.
Gentle Rowser
7:15-8 p.m,
Crash Four
8:30-10 p.m,
Farmdog.

5:45 p.m.
Jimmy Bivins
6:15-7 p.m.
Buckskin Bible Revue
7:15-8 p.m.
Trio Pinto
8:30-10 p.m,
Bill Coffery and the Seven Devils

meetings

Oct. 6 and Feb. 16

[~mpage7)

Stage One

.. ,-.

Make a world of difference ...

Master of Arts in Teachins
at Georse Fox University

Here's what's going on and when:

'-:

so seriously.
For example, when asked what
Americans can do to balance work . Regardless of your political, moral or religious beliefs, being in the
life with family life, he took a deep
presence of the Dalai Lama was
breath, looked into the camera,
and replied, "I don't know." He, of truly inspiring .
He is a remarkable individual
course, followed this up with a mesand even if it was just for one week,
sage, but it was amazingly refreshIdaho was a better place by simply
ing to see somebody in his position
having his presence around.
not take everything about himself

[from page 51

my first course was the "Hyde
Park" - although I asked for mine
without mango.
After
inhaling
my
second roll, I assured Nahas his
creation
was
exceptional.
"Thanks," he said, shaking tobikko from his hands with a smile.
"Though I wish we hadn't named
every roll after streets near Hyde
Park," Nahas said.
.
"For our own creations, we're
running out of, names!" I reassured Nahas they could always begin naming the rolls numerically .
."Yeah," joked Nahas, "I'll have
the 24th and Brumback roll."
When I asked the three chefs if
there's anything they won't eat
when it comes to sushi, I was met
with a resounding "no."
"I've
tried
everything
I
can
try,"
Nahas
said.
"We have to try it all," Taing chimed
in. "We wouldn't push it out if it
didn't taste good."
But these guys don't have to worry about it not tasting good ... they
get fresh fish in six days a week.
"Our ahi's jet .fresh from
the Philippines,"
Taing said.
The sushi chefs' also made absolute
certain I was aware of the 220 dif-

....{

dealing with man-made tragedies
like the war on terror, and natural
disaster tragedies like Hurricane
Katrina. Compassion is needed
when so many people focus only on
the negative.
Compassion is needed so that
people of all different backgrounds,
faiths, races and cultures can come
together and focus on all that we
have in common instead of all that
is different about us.
Although the majority of his message was a much-needed serious
tone for the topic, His Holiness was
surprisingly funny as well. He was
able to inject humor into his speech
at just the fight times, keeping the
mood light as well as informative.

.
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$2.00 OFF wI $10 PURCHASE
OR MORE
$1 DRAFTS OF PBR' ALWAYS
NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Remember, a pi'nt a da~ keeps what ales ~ou awaq!
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[SIDE , BSU soccer enjoysback-to-back wins before
LINE] hosting tournament this weekend
BY JE T'AIME

BSU to raise funds
for hurricane relief
at home opener
Boise State University hopes to
raise $150,000 in donations for the
victims of Hurricane Katrina before and during the home opener
against Bowling Green Wednesday
night at Bronco Stadium.
This week, Boise State officials
announced a university wide effort
to collect donations at the Broncos'
Sept. 21 game against Bowling
Green for the victims oflast month's
disaster. Proceeds will go to the
American Red. Cross' Hurricane
Katrina Relief Fund. The goal, said
athletic director Gene Bleyrnaler, is
to average a $5 donation from each
of the approximately 30,000 fans
expected to attend the game that
evening.
Fans entering Bronco Stadium
will find donation containers at
each entrance; Boise State student and employee volunteers will
be stationed at each container.
Gates open at 4:30 p.m. and kickoff is set for 6:05 p.m. Those who
plan to make donations by check
should make their check out to the
American Red Cross. They also
are encouraged to have the checks
written out when they arrive at the
game.

sports

DAVIS

Writer

Coming off two road tournaments, Boise State soccer hosts the
Soccer, Etc. Nike Classic at the Boas
Tennis and Soccer Complex this
weekend.
Junior Nicole Coleman scored
her first career goal on a free
kick against Montana in the 2005
Montana Nike Cup last weekend to
give the Broncos (3-2-0) a 1·0 win
for their second win and second
shutout of the season. Goalkeepers
Kim Parker and Michaela Morrison
again shared the shutout.
1\vo days later, BSU improved to
3-2-0, defeating first-time opponent Air Force with a score of 2-1.
Freshman Randi Baker initiated
the lead goal in an evenly distributed offense insured by sophomore

Samantha Gambala In the second half. This win gave the team
the first win over a Mountain Wesi
Conference opponent.
Attention is not diverted when
seeking their second Nlke Cup. A
balanced offense and honored defense will host Northern Arizona
for a 5 p.m, tournament opener
on Friday and then a 2 p.m. kickoff on Sunday against Eastern
Washington.
The
Northern
Arizona
Lumberjacks arc one game up on
EWU with a 2-5-0 record. NAU
seems to be retaliating from a disappointing 0-4-0 start to the season, even though they are excited
about the nine starters returning
this season.
In particular, the Lumberjack's
welcome
back leading
scorer
Ceeflee Odor fer who returns from

a knee injury. The other points
leader (tied with Odorfer) to watch
for is freshman Kaitlin Baum. NAU
also faces Nevada on Saturday at 11

SPORTS]
Soccer

, Friday
Soccer Etc. Nike Classic
vs. Northern Arizona'

a.rn.
Both weekend opponents for
Boise State are members of the
Big Sky Conference, where The
Eastern Washington Eagles took
last year's championship. The Big
Sky Conference preseason coaches'
poll places EWU at 4th, just above
NAU.
So far, in their, non-conference
games, the Eagles have only one
win behind them. Key strikers to
look for are Jennie Summers, Beth
Russell, and Cyeeta Mott. All three
are returning starters who have
netted goals this season. EWU's
husband-wife coaching duo looks
to improve on its 1-5-0 record by
generating scoring opportunities.

[THIS WEEK IN

Time:5p.m.

Sunday
Soccer Etc. Nike Classic
vs. Eastern Washington
Time:2p.m.

Cross country
Saturday
Sundover Invitational
Seattle, WA

Women's tennis
PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTERITHE ARBITEH

BSU hosts tournement this
weekend

Friday
WSU Cougar Classic
Pullman,WA

COMMENTARY

The way it is, is'
not always the
most pleasant
COMMENTARY BY
TREVOR HORN
Sports

Editor

"Stuff happens:'
Yup, the Boise State football
team has uttered this sentiment
more than once since backto-back losses to Georgia and
Oregon State.
Alex Guerrero even said that
there was another word he could
have used to express the stateBoise State's 'l'y Axtman has
ment a little better, but thanks
been named the Western Athletic
Alex. He knew'that we in the meConference men's cross country
dia couldn't print that word that
Athlete of the Week and Boise State
rhymes with hit.
soccer defender Alii Tsuchinda won
Dan Hawkins has never been
the soccer defensive player of the
shy about saying this could have
week.
happened. Meaning, he knew
Axtman, a junior from Elma,
that there was a possibility that
Wash., finished third at the NNU
Boise State might start 0-2. Did
Invitational -in Nampa, Idaho.
we not listen to him?
Axtman posted a time of 18:15.00
Well, what strikes a funny bone
in the 6k race. Axtman finished
,
oj
in me is that the coaching staff
just behind
Bronco standout,
and players are less disappointed
Forest Braden who was running
in the losses than fans are-and
unattached. The third-place finish
you could even call them upbeat
helped the Broncos to a third-place
about the season so far.
finish with 74 points.
.
First, the Georgia game was
Tsuchida has been named the
an anomaly. All hope for mental
Western Athletic conference womtoughness went out the window
en's soccer defensive Player of the
when Zabransky's tunnel vision
Week. It is the first such honor for BSU student-athletes doned a different type unllorm Monday night to help at the Make-A-Wlsh dinner al the Boise
was pointed due south, down the
Centre on the Grove.
Tsuchida, while it is the seventh
wrong (insert word that rhymes
Advisor
Anne-Marie
Kaus
claimed
Player of the Week honor for the
by
the
student
athletes,
but
also
to
BY JE T'AIME DAVIS
with hit) creek without a paddle.
they almost didn't put the perforBoise State program overall and
benefit the cause of the night.
Sports Writer
However, the Oregon State game
mance in the program. "We didn't
the sixth since joining the WAC in
The celebrity athletes entered the
was a game of toughness. The
know
how
well
it
would
go
over
social hour serving drinks, giving
2001.
Monday night claimed the new
Broncos played tough, but fell
Tsuchida,
a sophomore from
shoulder massages, singing "I'm a since it was not a themed dinner.
name of "Magical night" when apshort in the end.
Boy
were
we
wrong."
Honolulu, Hawaii, started both
Little Teapot" (including motions)
proximately 100 student athletes
Bad weather,
back-to-hack
After
dinner,
Boise
State
games for Boise State on defense as showcased their talents to help
or "Mary had a Little Lamb," dogames versus BCS conference
President
Bob
Kustra
spent
time
to
the Broncos shut out Montana and
ing
back
flips,
push-ups,
and
handraise a figure reaching $93,000 for
schools on the road, whatever it
recognize the student athletes, in
held Air Force to one goal (PK). She the Make-A-Wish Foundation of stand' (as one competitive student
was-Boise
State was not supparticular
soccer
goalkeeper
Amy
also cleared a potential game-tying
exclaimed,
"Dang
gymnasts!"),
Idaho at the Boise Centre on the
posed
to
win
either of these
Ortmann. As a model student and
goal by Montana off the goal line
even 'carrying guests on their
Grove.
games. According to the betting
community
volunteer,
even
trainin the 70th minute to ensure the
shoulders
(a
former
Wish
Child),
Although the figure did not reach
Gods in Vegas.
Bronco victory, Tsuchida anchored
ing to become a Wish Granter, Amy
and a particular lady guest to the
the goal of $100,000, Executive
Yes, Boise State could have,
the Broncos' solid defensive efforts
helped to organize the students for
stage and back.
Director of MAW of Idaho Marcia
maybe even should have, won.
over the weekend, which was short
the
evening's
event.
Mane Line Dancers and the Spirit
Karakas said they were very happy.
But they didn't. That doesn't
Amy is quick to defer recognition
one starter in Stephanie Campbell.
Squad performed, but not before
The total still went well over last
mean the season is over. That's
The opponents for the weekend
to
the
remaining
athletes.
"While
the
HUi-a-Aloha
welcome
demonyear's Serving Up Wishes Dinner
right, the Broncos can now get
were held to eight shots on goal
strated by the student athletes of I was massaging shoulders at my
and Auction which funded 10 wishback to playing Boise State foottable, I saw back flips out ofthe corwith the only score coming on a es, raising $65,000. The $93,000 fig- the Polynesian group on campus.
ball. Dominating at home and in
ner of my eye. Everyone was putting
penalty kick.
Soccer teammates Kim Parker
ure funded closer to 15 wishes ..
the WAC.
PHOTOS BY SiANLEY BREWSTElVl'IIE ARBITER
forth great effort."
and Liane Tom performed a beauThe night started out with a 'Meet
Sure the BCS hopes are so
by
donating
several
items
and
exFarewells from students were
tiful women's dance, announcing
and Greet: Bronco athletes, sportfar back that even the strongest
unanimous, calling out to Amy, perience to be auctioned off. Guests
the island grace with style. Football
ing a button with the picture of the
binoculars can't' see, them. Give
bid thousands of dollars to golf with
"Sign me up for next year!"
players Mik Lose, fa Falo, Austin
Wish Child they were sponsoring
Hawkins the credit for, trying.
soccer
coach
Steve
Lucas
and
womThe highlight of the evening
Smith, and Ashlei Nyong-Dunham
for the evening, starting with buildOpening versus BYU and Idaho
en's
gold
coach
Lisa
Wasinger,
take
came
when
Wish
Child
s-year-old
followed
up
with
a
masculine
verBoise State graduate and alum of ing a repertoire with dinner guests
State wouldn't have gotten them
tennis
lessons
with
men's
tennis
Austin gave us his wish experience,.
sion. The shirtless wonders anthe Bronco women's tennis team,
that would aid them in the contest
anywhere other than a' 2-0 recoach
Greg
Patton.
They
even
bid
claiming
too
many
cheers
that
his
nounced
their
intention
to
earn
Alissa Ayling, has been hired as for the serving team with the most,
cord.But, what Is that without
on
becoming
an
assistant
coach
for
favorite 'NFL team is the Pittsburg
wish bucks at this time, inviting
Wish' 'Bucks. Guests purchased
that team's assistant coach. Ayling,
trying your hand at something
a
day
with
football
offensive
coorSteelers,
"But
I
like
the
Broncosbetguests
to
come
up
and,
donatewishBlicks
in
large
quantities
in
orwho graduated from Boise State in
you possibly could fail at1
ter,"
which they did lndroves.
der to not only create opportunities
May of 2005, was a four year letterHe goes for it on fourth-andBoise State coaches did their part
Student
Athlete
Academic
winner with the Broncos (20m-OS) for mind-boggling stunts and tasks
short, and goes for it on the
and a three-time All-WAC honorschedule now too. I'll admit It. I
ee. She replaces Dean Owen who
buy into his system. Win or lose,
earlier this summer took the head
the, program attempted to put
coaching positon with the Northern
the team in great position for the
Arizona men's tennis team.
present and for thefuture. A topAyling,
originally'
, from
10 ranking could be the talk right
Hertfordshire,Eligland, was ranked
nOW,but it's not. It never was rein the regionln both singles and
ally supposed to
doubles duringher collegiate ca,'Everyone just hoped it would.
.
reer, During her four years at Boise
'State, the Bronco team, posted ,an
Have questions, comments,
, overall Win~loss record of 66-27.
prstoryldeas?CaHthe
Arbiter
, , .5he\vin joIn head coach Mark
SpllrtSDejlartmentat,345~8204
'
Tichenor 'who, is ' gqing .,'Into his
lX1031orsendAAe;n1~Uto -. ' .
10th season with the aoise State
sp6tij@atblfer6tllllie:eom "
'women.

Axtman, Tsuchida
honored with awards

tL,

"'~

Former Bronco takes
on assistant position

be.
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SPORTS

DeLaet blasts competition at Falcon Invite
BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sportswriter
The Boise State men's golf team returned from the Falcon Invitational":
in Colorado Springs, Colo. with a tie
for third place. Boise State SeniorGraham DeLaet shot lO-under-par
to win the tournament.
As a team, BSU finished the tournament tied with Long Beach State
with an 875. Weber State took second with an 872, and the Air Force
Academy won with an 868.
The tournament hosted 17 teams
from around the country, and 91 individual participants.
There were
two rounds played on Saturday.
The final round was played

Sunday. Boise State
win, but he would
finished
the
first
add another three
day of competition
strokes to his lead
with an overall score
during
the
final
of
nine-over-par,
round on Sunday.
three strokes ahead
DeLaet finished the
of Long Beach State
Falcon Invitational
and five shots bewith
an impreshind California.
sive
lO-under-par
In
the
openperformance,
fouring round of play,
stokes ahead of secDeLaet shot a fiveond place finisher
under, followed- by
Nic Van Vuuren of
a. two-under in the
PHIlTOCOURTESY BRONCUSPORTS COM
Utah Valley State.
afternoon. Del.aet would finish the'
DeLaet has even been invited to
first two rounds with a four-shot
play in the Boise Open, which belead over the next closest golfer.
gins the weekend of the 25'h of this
Del.aet's four-stroke advantage
month at Hillcrest Country Club.
would prove enough for the overali
As a team, the Broncos finished

WISh.

seven shots behind host.and win- .
ner Air Force, and three shots behind second place Weber State.
BSU's, Matt Hastings tied forl2lh,
Adam Choy finished tied for 38'h,
Jason Williams finished tied for
43'd, Casey Keyser finished tied for
861hplace for BSU.
The Falcon Invitational was the
first tournament for first-year head
coach Kevin Burton.
With the first tournament of the
season behind them, the Broncos
now look forward to the Purple and
Red Invitational in Salt Lake City
Sept. 19-20.
The BSU men's golf team hosts
the Bronco Invitational Oct. W-H.
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I The Sensible Environmentalist I
Protecting Wildlife In America's

[lrompage 101

Never fall for go-ahead rallies
caused by backward caps

the statement
couldn't either,
Despite repeated
requests,
it

wildlife habitat in North
American forests?
There can always be improvement, but I'm encouraged by the
fact that North America has set
nside Do higher pCI'-

In addition to this lack of ovideuce, United Nations data indicut.ed that co mmcrrial ly grown
forests in North America were
actually expanding by 0.2 percent
each veal', Thanks to reforostat ion, today'!.; fOl'PHl8 cover roughly
the same area of land as they did
l 00 years agn.
It's t.ru e that. humans have
c au sed t.11<' extinction
of manv
species, hut these tend to fall into

ccntage

w..
,·. M"o-o"',e-1nnd
o

Shoulder pads should never be
Cleaned. never mind the smells
Always pray that pre-game prayer
Pray for safety. not to win

-;'t.;"
PROTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEiV1HE ARBITER

Do what you will.
say what you feel
you need to say.
Just remember
that it's the better'
TEAM that will
win today

of parks

and

other
p rot.ectud
areas thnn any other
region in the world
(United
Nations
FAO 2llll!), 'I'h is

wear the some chain, kiss it
before every at-bat, or else.

Amy Ortmann and AnneMarle Klaus celebrate alter the Make-A-Wlsh
dinner Monday night.
dinator Chris Peterson, The wrestling team donated raw muscle for
40 hours of labor.
Topping last year's bid, a dinner for 10 with football head coach
Hawkins and coach Peterson and
their wives sold for $3500.
After intense competition,
'the
team denoted as the 'High Fivers',
consisting
of six athletes
from
six different
sports earned the
Most
Coveted
Waiters
and

Share your space, but live on your own.

Waitresses recognition.
To sum up the evening's impression, Kaus repeated what was said
in the speaker's address. "If you saw
what happened tonight, you would
not be worried about our future."
Karakas whole-heartedly
agrees,
"I am overwhelmed
at the generosity of everyone and the enthusiasm of the athletes. Even though
the term awesome is grossly overused-tonight
was awesome."

Forests

(NAPSl-DEAR
DR. MOORE:
Are we doing enough to protect

tie your shoelaces slowly and
forget to clean you jockstrap

Join the rousing huddle with captains
Shduting. though you never get in

boile

is legally

set

couldn't

three

name

even nne.

cut.egm-ics:

ovcr-hunt.ing,

.....::.:.:.;,::.:.:.:.:.....
aside for current
and future gcncrnt.ious and pro'
vi d e s hnbitat for thousands
of
species ofwildlife.
Equally important, forest corn-

introduction of predators and disease Iwhich happened extensively
during the Colonial period). and
permanent
clearing of tore stcd
land for agr icu lt.urc. The good

panics must account
for wildlife
a1'1 part of their
(orost manngcJTIPnl planning.
Sustainable

news is that
we humans
have
become
increus ing ly concerned
about our effect on other species,

forestry isn't just about sustaining
trees, it's also very much about
sustaining habitat fi,l' other plants
nnd animals.
People are understandably concerned when uct ivists claim t hat
species are going extinct. Yours
ago, one group made the incredible statement that 50,000 species
go extinct each year, largely due
to commercial forestry and deforest.at.ion in industrialized
cnu n-

and the global rate of extinction is
at a 500-year low.
There' will always be those who
make false or exaggl'rated claims
concerning wildlife. I believe that
a sensible environmentalist would
consider the evidence providod
and give credit to the many groups
and individuals that have helped
make North America a leader in
wildlifo habitat protection.
1),: Potrick Moor" lUIS been. "
lender oj' the environmental mOll('~
/Il('//! (o)' IIwre tllnll-;W y""rs.
A cofOllllder o{ G)'""I1!"'([re. he Iwlds n
I'll/) 111e,,()lo~y nnd nBS" 111{cm's!
biology. questiolls
call lw ,'wnt to

tr'ies.

The

claim

made

headlines

around the world. but was completely unsupportable. As 11 scientist working in t.he field, I couldn't.
find evidence of n single species
going extinct because of forestry.
Apparently the group that made

I'n!rl"h@S,,"sibl,,}<;,wlrolllTlcl!al
ist.colTI.

ArbllBr clas&!Jiad aaVBrIiBmnBDts IIl'lI fres tostudsnts.
CiullifiBd ads may hs p1acad thru ways:
•
. mnal1: clasBifisdB@arbitsron\inll.com
phuns:345-B204x tOO
or stop by ths office at
605 Univsrsily Driw
(across from tha SUB).

ARB I TER'I

.S.AY IT.
Sigma Alpha Lambda,
National
Honors
&
Leadership Org. seekIng motivated students
to serve as founding officers/members
to begin a campus chapter
at Boise State. contact
rmlner@salhonors.org

$899, sacrifice $249. CaIl
888-1464.

ternet. Call Ellen at 8631581

For sale 1987 Dodge
Caravan, Seats 7, AT,
AC, 113k original miles,
runs good and clean,
$500/0BO. Call Steve at
340-7492.

Female Roommate; House
in North End; $350 a
month including utilities;
Call Jessi at 283-3619

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99, Call 8667476
King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $225. Can
Dcliver.866-7476

'90 Chevy Caprice Classic, I owner, 86k/mi,
26 mpg, 4DR, AT, fuIly
loaded, $2800/0BO. 8412522
D d
C aravan._
A'T, AC , 113k
7 . /""\.
original miles. Runs good.
Clean .. $500/0BO.
CaIl
Steve 340-7492.
loge
987

Scats

1989 Mercury Tracer,
2 door hatchback, 5spd.
Great gas mileage, runs
okay, starts everytime.
$700.00/obo.331-8337
1990 Toyota Celie a GTS
II Ok miles, great condition, new parts installed.
$3000/obo. 859-2975

1996 Honda Civic EX
4 dr, loaded! 97k miles,
new parts, $4800/obo.
(202) 460-7926 elijah_
udeochu('.i;yahoo.com
1997 Ford Aspire
Only 41 K miles. CD,
Am/Fm
radio,
$2100
(208)870-2462
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in hnx
Retail S2250. sacrifice
$4S0. Call 888-1464
83 Honda Accord Hatch
Runs. Needs curb. $175/
obo. 87 Honda Prelude
for parts. Call 463-9064
or 863-4156.
Cherry Sleigh Bed. solid

wood. New-in-box. Value

September

Pool Table
6'3 Il. $75 OBO
Call 921-1845
Pure Breed Beagle puppies, both parents .on
sight, $350 females, $300
males, 3 9352
.:C;:..al;.;.1
,;.,71:.:...;- _
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Queen
Tempurpedic
style visco memory foam
mattress set, Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688

M Roommate - 3bd/2ba
house,
State/Glenwood.
No smk/dmklpets, $275
-300 mo. + cheap uti I.
Avail. Nov. 830-7427.
Room and bath for rent in
House 5 min from BSU
next to Tablerock. $350/
mo. Includes all utilities
and internet. 336-1836
Work for Rent! Wanied
upperclass f~male student
for country living within
2 miles. I bdr. home in
exchange for 12 hrs/wk.
house/yard cleaning' and
pet care. Car required.
Cost average $50/010. No
. pets, no smoking. Call
Barbara at 336-700 I

15. 2005
tact Shelly"@ TLC Home
Health Care 853-5050 MF 9am - 5pm.
Koltz Fine Spirits, Wyoming's first and only distillary is looking fora PIT,
FIT sales rep. to be part
of our marketing team in
Idaho. The person chosen
must be an ID resident,
21 yrs of age. possess a
valid Drivers License and
be sales driven and highly
motivated. Pay depends on
sales experience, but will
train. If you are interested
in joining an exciting new
company with unlimited
growth potential, email
your resume and contact
info at justinkoltiska@
koltzfinespirits.com.
You
can checkout our website
at www.koltiskaoriginal.
corn

Work for Rent! Wanted
upperclass female student
for country living within
2 miles. Ibdr. home in
exchange for 12 hr/wk.
house yard cleaning and
Are you America's next
Top Personality? Premier . pet care. Car required.
Cost average $50/010. No
in-store Promotions Compets, no smoking. Call
pany & authorized agency
Barbara at 336-700 I .
of Mass Connections,
Inc., has PH weekend
positions in various ID
cities to represent major
U H I V ( R I I , Y
consumer packaged goods
Career Center
companies as well as national & local retailers. To
BroncoJobs
apply visit www.

BOIHAHAH

#1 BDRM COTTAGES
NEW, no pets/smoking,
5 min walk to BSU. Perfect for one. $435 mo.
Call Bill 850-3624.
2 BDRM I bath cottage.
Close to Bsu 1808 Vermont. New kitch/bath.
Quiet street. 384-9505
3 bd/I bath, wid included. Live next door
to BSU. Tons of parking.
$750/010. Call 322-4228
or view on www.bolserents.com
F Roommate

N
End house. $375/1110. all
utilities
included w/inwanted

, CHILD CARE"

\\c hlllki stjl)ll~ kid", .,tmngInnilics,su\mg communhics,

. Wanted: caring, honest, respectful, and
responsible people who like to work with
school age kids! If you are interested in
being a part-time counselor in one of our
after school sites or you have your CDLand
would like to drive school routes, YMCA
Child Development could be the place for
you! At the YMCA, we build strong 'kids,
strong families, strong communities.

comics

cventsandpromotions.

com
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill
Now
Hiring,
friendly
smiles for part time, Day
positions at our newest
location at 980 Broadway
Ave. Apply in person after
2 pm, $7/1tr starting wage.
Homccarc
aides-housekeeping, meal prep, personal care services, transportation. Flexible hours,
2 to 24 hour shifts, days,
eves, overnights.
Con-

On- and
off-campusjobs
and internships
for current and
graduating
students

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Strip in the
Middle East
5 "Vissi d'arte," e.g.
9 Flippant
14 Alimony payers
15 Muscle spasms
16 _ Lumpur,
Malaysia
17 Process flour
18 Making mistakes
20 Bean curd
21 eart of GTE
22 Buries
23 Throw out, as
light
24 So far
26 Stink
28 Leading
34 Victory gesture
36 Goose eggs
39 Thread roller
40 Slacker
42 Cote denizen
43 Pace
44 Summer house
45 Avoid a clear
response
47 AOL, for one
48 In dispute
50 Sunday night
NFLoutlet
52 Jimmy of
"N.Y.P.D.Blue"
55 Jug handles
58 Bind morally
63 Ump's call
64 Latin & others
65 Delicate diva
67 Broad
68 Packs down
69 Rotary-phone
feature.
70 Novelist Bagnold
71 Secret hoard
72 Bridge seat
73 Vanities
-1

2
3

Check out

BroncoJobs
ij'titj'ji·"'iIf'i!j&;£ii'·j

hllp://carccr.boiscslalc.cdu

4
5
6
7

6

234

Today's Birthday (09-15-05)
You're good at setting priorities, once
you understand the objective. Take time
to do the preparation; others depend on
you. To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 7 - You definitely get farther
faster with a little help, including
assistance with planning and technical
advice.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - Taking on more
responsibility has got to be worth
your while. In this case, it's the fringe
benefits that will help you make up your
mind.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - Let people know the
dilemma you face at home. It's quite

11

12

13

14
17
20

40
44
46

65
66 .
71

09/15/05
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8 Horned viper
9 Onion covering
10 "Travels with My

Solutions

..

11 Wise

12 Pronounce
indistinctly
13 Gabs
19 Heart
25 Palliated
27 Pound and
Stone
29 Bob of the PGA
30 Mimic
31 Towering over
32 Sorry 'bout that!
33 Lead balloon
DOWN
34 "_ Zapata I"
"Beau
. 35 Prepare to
Fundamental
, publish
truth
37 Alter a skirt's
"Romeo and
length
Juliet" director
38 Be obligated to
Sharp as a tack 41 Raised railways
On the line
46 Whole that is
Ticks off
more than the
In a cold, hostile
sum of its parts
manner
49 Manipulated

horoscopes
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

10

6

51 Half-pint

53 Ancient region of
Asia Minor
54 Albacores and
bluefins
56 Brit's wireless
.57 Winter vehicles

Makes a choice
Spoiled child
Capital of Peru
Little
pranksters
62 Jagged cut
66 Pindar work

58
59
60
61

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
possible that somebody who's never
seen your place will know how to fix the
problem.

Today is a 6 - While you're at it, figure
out how to make this latest discovery
lead to a good investment for you and a
few of your dearest friends.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - A brilliant idea turns
a potential loss into a nice profit. Be
willing to try things that, at first, seem
rather ridiculous.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Slow and easy does it;
you'll have to compromise. Also, watch
your outgo. You're not made of money.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - There are diamonds
in your own backyard, or something
similar. The idea is that you're
practically sitting on something of great
value.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is a 7 - A friend is more likely
to find the answer you're seeking than
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
you are. Don't fret; this is why you have
Today is a 7 - You're extra busy now,
people with different talents on your
but you can make time to add a few
finishing touches. Put the last few pieces . team.
into the puzzle,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - The more questions you
ask, the more fascinating you become.
A very interesting person loves your
curiosity.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

(c) 2005, TRIBuNE

Today is a 7- Move quickly when'
the bargain you've been seeking is
available. This is the reas.onyou did all
.. that homework,'so you'd know.

"Ma! I warned Billy about pigging out on cookie
dough and then playing in the heat!"
Th. ran,i1

Manit .. b

•• h Sb.11.lr.

VI)I/ -T-vlIA ~ S'oIvtio.... to '1es. ·1 ...ere
~o"r

MOVIf~

rrol.\tl\'l'

4~!re"l\t
'Ntll';)

Today is a 7 - Look at your dreams
objectively, if you can. You' may
realize they're trying to tell you how to
reach your goals. Stranger things have
happened.
-

qre.
\ov.a~. 'J(

'I"V
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